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PRODUCT BULLETIN
What’s New at Atlantis Rail

Installation Instructions
All product installation instructions for cable railing and railing systems
have been revised for better install experience. Installation instructions
will provide detailed instructions in building your new cable railing. All
installation instructions can be found on the website in the “LINKS”
section of each individual product web page or on the “SUPPORT
PAGE”. www.atlantisrail.com

NEW PRODUCTS

Introducing the New NOVA II System
Cable Railing with Powder-Coated Aluminum Posts & Rails

We have developed a new aluminum post cable railing system.
The NOVA II System features powder-coated aluminum posts,
handrails, foot rails and horizontal cable infill. The cable infill
utilizes HandiSwage™ fittings with 1/8” cable.

COLOR SELECTION
Black, White & Bronze

NOVA II is a completely off-the-shelf system with minimal
components. There are 4 post kits which include a universal and
corner post for level sections and a top/mid and bottom post for
stair sections. The top and bottom rails are packaged together in
6’ lengths. Each post and rail kit includes
everything needed for installation, excluding post mounting
hardware.
For more information about the NOVA II System, visit:
www.atlantisrail.com/nova-cable-railing-system

SURFACE MOUNTED POSTS, CABLE STABILIZER & RAIL SETS

The NOVA II System is surface mounted using 4 lag bolts. A post
skirt slides over the post to cover the mounting flange and a post cap
mounts to the top of each post to give it a finished look. All post kits
are engineered for a 36” and 42” railing system. A Cable Stabilizer
comes standard with the top and bottom rails for level or stair sections.
Railing spans less than 4 feet do not require a cable stabilizer. All posts
and cable stabilizers come ready to install. The railing system comes
complete with top and bottom rails which are packaged together in 6’
lengths. Our patented grommet system is included.
NOTE: When cutting rails, trim from both ends evenly.
All aluminum railing components are powder-coated to the 2604 spec.
NOVA II has been independently tested and documented to meet IRC
standards.

HANDISWAGE MOUNTING HARDWARE

This aluminum cable railing system utilizes 1/8” cable and HandiSwage
Studs, Tensioners and a special RailEasy™ 1/8” Stud. The HandiSwage
Studs are easily attached to the cable with the Hand Swager.
NOTE: Do not install within (1) one mile of salt water.
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New Products
Now Available!
HandiSwage Cover Nut Sets

RailEasy Mid Post
The RailEasy Mid Post is designed
specifically for use where post to post
measurement spans over 4’. This stock
mid post allows you to provide a
structural mid support to our 2” top
rail where spans are over 4 foot. The
mid posts are available in 36” or 42”
stanchions pre-drilled to work with
our standard 3” spacing. The mid post
should never be used in spans over 8’.
The mid post includes cable grommets.
Deck fasteners not included.

C0309 Series

Designed for use with HandiSwage Studs and a RailEasy Stud
Assembly. Cover Nut Sets are perfect for cable railing systems
where “through-post” hardware is desired for minimal
obstruction. Affix the tear drop cover to the end of each swage
stud for a finished look. Each set includes a plastic cover, stainless steel washer and nut. Cover Nut Sets come in 10 packs and
available in White, Brown, Metallic Silver and Black color options.

Material: 316L Stainless Steel
Finish: Polished
S0973-MP Series

The mid posts are a stocking item and
ready to ship.

Las Vegas Warehouse
Las Vegas Warehouse increases speed to market and provides fast and accurate shipping to the Western United States.

2,000
Plus SKU’s

We here at Atlantis Rail/Suncor Stainless have been working hard in 2017 to ensure all our customers get quality product as quickly as possible.
We opened our Las Vegas facility to insure our Western United States customers recieve the same great service. With a warehouse full of 2,000
plus SKU’s utilizing state of the art technology and manufacturing capabilities, we will be able to get our product to the Western United States in
a fraction of the time.

We are now ISO certified to ISO 9001:2015 standard.
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